STUDY TOURS BRISBANE: VETERINARY INDUSTRY TOUR
(10 - 15 STUDENTS + 1 CHAPERONE)
ITINERARY BREAKDOWN:

Accommodation at Robertson Gardens Hotel:
Students quad-share in hotel villas.
Chaperone in single room.

Day 01: Depart and travel to Brisbane, Australia.
Day 02: Picked up from the airport and welcomed by the Study Tours Brisbane.
Transferred to Robertson Gardens hotel for a welcome breakfast/morning tea and orientation.
Travel to iconic Mount Coot-tha to enjoy the view and for photo opportunities.
Lunch by own arrangement at a nearby food court or restaurant.
Transfer to Brisbane City for a tour of City Hall and a guided walking tour, or tour South Bank, QLD Museum, and the
Gallery of Modern Art (subject to preference). See the Sister City Room at Brisbane City Hall to learn of the relationship
between Brisbane and other world cities.
Traditional Aussie BBQ dinner at Robertson Gardens.
Day 03: Buffet breakfast at Robertson Gardens.
Tour of RSPCA Facilities (Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals) to see the animal hospital facilities and
range of care provided for both pets and wildlife. Also visit the public pet washing area and see how the machines
operate.
Stop along the way in the local area to see if any wild kangaroos can be spotted in the bush. Often grazing on the
grassland.
Lunch by own arrangement at a nearby pub or restaurant.
Experience a fascinating business model - mobile pet washing. Help participate in washing 2 dogs and see how this
innovative business comes to you to groom your pet.
Transfer to Karawatha National Park and Discovery Centre to explore native bushland and learn of the local flora and
fauna in the area, including interactive educational displays.
Visit the local parkland to view chickens in back yards as well as see the community maintained waterways that are
home to wild native birds, lizards and perhaps turtles.
Transferred back to Robertson Gardens for dinner in the restaurant.
Evening activities coordinated by Study Tours Brisbane including a Native Animal Workshop.
Indigenous Arts & Craft workshop with a qualified artist.
Day 04: Buffet breakfast at Robertson Gardens.
Best Friends Pet SuperCentre tour.
Paradise Country excursion with sheep, sheep dog trials, educational koala encounter with photos, and Aussie BBQ
lunch included.
Daisy Hill Koala Reserve tour and informative presentation by a park ranger.
Transferred back to Robertson Gardens for dinner, stopping on the way to see the home of a local and the different
kinds of pets kept in Australia, such as chickens in the backyard.
Evening activities coordinated by STB: southern hemisphere night sky and constellation viewing and other team building
exercises with the group.
Day 05: Buffet breakfast at Robertson Gardens.
Free Time - leisure activities today as organised by the chaperone/group coordinator. See bottom of quote for optional
extra of SeaWorld and Surfers Paradise day trip.
Lunch by own arrangement.
Dinner at Robertson Gardens restaurant, perhaps to be joined by a local Brisbane City Councillor for a farewell speech.
Day 06: Buffet breakfast at Robertson Gardens.
If time permits, transfer to Roma Street Parklands for a tour and final team building games in the open green spaces.
Transfer to Brisbane International Airport for departure (within 2 hours of flight time).
$1,216.90 per student ($202.82 per student, per day for the entire 6 days)
QUOTE:
+ $1,055.00 for 1 chaperone;
(10 STUDENTS + 1 CHAPERONE)
TOTAL: AUD$13,224.00
$957.93 per student ($159.66 per student, per day for the entire 6 days)
QUOTE:
+ $1,055.00 for 1 chaperone;
(15 STUDENTS + 1 CHAPERONE)
TOTAL: AUD$15,424.00
SeaWorld day trip to view and learn about marine life, and a trip to Surfers Paradise for a tour and opportunity for
beach team building exercises, as well as a chance to do some souvenir shopping.
Optional Extra:
Additional Fee: Total tour cost increased by $948.00 for 10 students + 1 chaperone, or $1,343.00 for 15 students + 1
chaperone. Confirmation of extras/itinerary adjustments required at the earliest convenience.

(Prices quoted are variable depending on final confirmation and total number of tour participants. This quote is valid as of 2018 and includes travel by coach,
accommodation, and meals, unless otherwise specified. Study Tours Brisbane retains the right to substitute any coordinated activity with a similar activity of the
same value and style of event; there may be slight changes in schedule timing due to the availability of suppliers and other external circumstances. In the case of
inclement weather, any outdoor activities will be replaced and/or rescheduled where possible.)

